I’d like to say I didn’t cry dropping my last child of four off at college this week, but I did. At least
I didn’t cry in front of her, technically. My back was turned to her at the time. We were in her little
dorm room setting up all the pink accessories she ordered from Amazon and if she hadn’t asked
me where the pink mirror with the kitty ears was, I wouldn’t have had to answer “right here” in a
terrible, squeaky voice, and she would have known nothing about it.
“Awwww, Mom! Are you crying?”
20 years ago my husband came home from taking our first child off at PreK, and he looked
crestfallen. He had had to retrieve a forgotten lunch bag and had peeked through the window in
the classroom door before he placed the lunch in its cubby.
“Stephen was just busy in that classroom!” He whispered, “going from station to station,
interacting with little kids I’ve never seen….it’s like he has this whole life completely separate
from us!” It was a shock to think that our 3 year old could function independent of our
governance and care. That was our first experience of letting go…and we are still learning.
I resisted the idea of “letting go” of my children. Teachers advised it (a number of whom, I noted
skeptically, did not have children). And I noticed as a secondary school teacher myself that there
were often parents I encountered whom I wished were more involved in their childrens’ lives.
Wasn’t it best for me to be “there for”my kids? After all, didn’t I know them best? Didn’t they
need me? What if they were hurt? What if they were misunderstood? I’m supposed to let go
then?
I wish I could remember what theologian described God’s love for us as being an example of
“Passionate Restraint.” God loves us so thoroughly, this theologian said, so completely, that
God allows us to experience the world around us first hand, even when it hurts. God’s gift to
each of us of free will and personal choice is so sincere and so intentional that God will allow us
to experience the consequences of our actions and the choices of others. This is at the heart of
God’s restraint so that we grow, develop empathy, and a thirst for justice. These are all qualities
that make us better humans, more compassionate, more driven to solve problems. God “lets go”
but God never goes away. This is the heart of God’s passionate love for us.
I’m sitting at my gate waiting to come home to Greensboro, and the children I share with the
Canterbury community. I am letting go of my daughter,(there’s the restraint) but I am not going
away. Just as we chose my son’s preschool and had confidence in the adults there, I have
confidence in the college my daughter chose. I just sat through a two day parent orientation that
advised me what to listen for, and how to support my daughter now that she is in college. I’ve
learned that letting go is essential if I want my children to grow into the compassionate humans
they show every sign of becoming. It reminds me of the great Maria Montessori’s quote, “Never
do for a child what he can do for himself.” But I don’t abandon my post. I only need to share my
children with the educators and professionals at their institutions of learning. I’m still part of the
equation. I know that my heart, my ears and eyes, and parental intuition will forever be trained
on my children. That’s the passion that comes with parenting.

In the end, I suppose my own passionate restraint comes down to trust in the One True Parent,
whose passionate, restrained love has made me the person I am today. Besides, if the people at
my daughter’s college care for her half as much as the Canterbury faculty and staff all care
about the children being shared with us, she is going to be just fine. All the same, when I arrived
at the airport it was pouring down rain. I realized we hadn’t gotten her any rain gear, and
panicked for a moment. Then I reminded myself she is grown now. I made a deposit in her bank
account. I labeled it “umbrella money.” She’s a big girl now. She can buy her own
umbrella…even if it is pink.
Welcome one and all to a new school year, Canterbury Community. I guess it’s OK to cry a little.
Love,
Chap

